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1. Introduction    
Among many dynamical loadings that can affect various building constructions these 
seismic ones belong to the most crucial being observed in the ground after any 
earthquakes propagation [4,5]. 
The forces acting on a construction are formally a result of inertial responses that 
have been uncovered during the kinematic motion of the construction’s foundation. Most 
simply, a seismic excitation can be realized by means of the deterministic function 
	AB CCD λω −  in which f determines the intensity of earthquakes, ω is the 
frequency of excitation, and the λ parameter responses for the rate of the excitation 
damping. 
One can exhibit a very exact form of earthquakes with the use of a random 
process. One of the most popularized models is the stationary stochastic process [7,11] 
that is characterized by a wide spectrum given by the formula 
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where ξg and ωg are the site dominant damping coefficients and frequency, ω states the 
frequency of excitation, and S0 is the constant power spectral intensity of excitation. In 
practice, these parameters need to be estimated from the local earthquake records on 
site geological properties. The relation seen in Eq. (1) is called the Kanai-Tajimi power 
spectral density function and might be interpreted as the corresponding to an ideal white 
noise excitation that is filtered at the bedrock level through the overlaying soil deposits at 
a site. A modified version of the above has been presented in [12]: 
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with assumption that ω1=1.636 and ξ1=0.619. 
The problem of seismic engineering devoted to the building-ground dynamics has 
been explained by [10] and [13]. A point of useful considerations done under reduction 
of the  influence of loading on a building structure was presented in [6]. There has been 
estimated a control law allowing for minimization of the construction’s amplitude 
vibration. 
The equation in a matrix form of a n-th degrees-of-freedom of which motion is 
caused by any foundation’s vibration with frequency ω(t) becomes the general 
representation: 
E CC +−=++ ω  (3) 
where: q – vector of the system’s relative displacements to a stationary reference 
system; M, C, K – mass, damping and stiffness matrices of construction, respectively; B 
– a matrix determining the point of control force attachment in the inner space of 
building. 
 
2. St-Venant element as the source of nonlinearity 
Friction is not a newborn in the theory of earthquakes’ investigations and their control. 
The St-Venant element is one of the attempts of the approximate simulation of damping 
effects observed in ground structure materials and building structures. This element 
brings a nonlinearity into the work regime [9]. Figure 1 shows a simple system with 1-dof 
and the St-Venant damping realization, but the model can be successfully extended to 
4-dof parallel coupled oscillators. 
 
2.1 The nonlinear parallel spring connection 
Let us assume a mass point m subjected to an external force F and even in parallel 
connected to a spring of stiffness k and a St-Venant nonlinear element characterized  by 
the coefficient α(N) – the maximal friction force, x is the mass displacement. 
 Fig. 1. The 1-dof system with one SV-element. 
One writes the following inclusion 
E  ∋++  ασ  (4) 
with  E   == . 
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Multiplication ασ  denotes the friction force propagated in the St-Venant 
element of which α states its boundary (limit) force. Some physical properties of the 
element allow to find out that for a relative velocity of motion =  the dry friction keeps 
within a limits the motion of point mass m maintaining the sate of zero slip velocity. 
Friction force takes in this time some values from the interval & αα− . After crossing the 
boundary values of this interval the point mass m begins sliding and the value of friction 
force is then unequivocally determined. 
 
2.2 The viscous-elastic model 
A mass point m has been subjected to an external force F and also connected by a 
serial system of a spring k, SV-element α and damping c to a fixed ground base. 
 
Fig. 2. A scheme of the viscous-elastic model. 
In relation to Fig. 2 the following state independent displacement variables are 
assumed: u – displacement of the end of spring k with regard to the initial position at 
point A; v – a difference between segments AB and A’B” , but w between segment BC 
and B”C”’; x – the final displacement of mass m. 
$( ++=  (6) 
Additionally, let )EE* ≠α	  and the function  
($	D  ασ===  (7) 
in any section of the analyzed coupled system. The equation of motion for the system 
from Fig. 2 is found 
$	 +−=    (8) 
Using Eq. (7) 
 +−=  (9) 
If the SV-element is taken into the investigations the following inclusion holds 
E( ασ∈  (10) 
where (  reflects in the time differentiation of Eq. (6): 
$(  −−=  (11) 
On the basis of Eq. (7), one rewrites 
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By a quick inspection of Eq. (13) as well as function (5), the following conclusion is 
drawn: %&' αα−∈  
Now, a new representation is necessary to introduce. Therefore, let a β  
dependency (see Fig. 3) be defined 
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Rearrangement of Eq. (13) and substitution of Eq. (14) provides 
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Fig. 3. The discontinuous shape of β  function. 
The pair of Eqs. (9) and (15) with these initial conditions 
EE   ===   (16) 
will describe our mechanical model shown in Fig. 2. 
Substituting +αη =  and E, =  the system of Eqs. (9), (15) and initial conditions 
(16) is equivalent to 
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with the complementary initial conditions 
%&'EE  ηη−∈===    (18) 
The case of the full system (17) and (18) is said to be the boundary one if the 
damping c tends to infinity. It does denotes physically a very large viscosity of the 
damper which is then approximating the ground behaviour. The system in Fig. 2 is 
reduced to a simpler adequate structural form composed of a spring and the 
discontinuous SV-element. The model refers therefore to the Prandtl model described 
by the mathematical representation: 
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3. The 2-dof model 
For the aim of a dynamics modelling of buildings there is utilized a system of an 
undeformable mass connected to a spring of stiffness k and a dashpot characterized by 
a constant c. 
 
Fig. 4. A schematic view of the building-grund model. 
The building with the ground model is shown in Fig. 4 and described by the system 
of equations 
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and initial conditions: 
%&'EE EEE ηη−∈===     (21) 
 
3.1 Numerical solution – time history of state variables 
The system of 2-dof is now under the periodic action of two external forces 	AB CD ω  
and 	AB CD ω  attached to the first (from the left side) and second mass, respectively. 
Time histories and phase diagrams are usually the first graphical representation of 
system dynamics. Let the system’s parameters be assumed: E- .D =  E .D =  
E  ==  E+ . =  E+ . == E .=α  E+ .B		 ==  
E+/ B=ω  and the initial conditions: EEE ==   EEE == ,,  E =  
 
Fig. 5. Time histories of system displacements: a)  C , c)  C,  and g)  C , 
velocities b)  C , d)  C, ; system phase diagrams of projections: 
e)   ,  and f)   , . 
In the system under investigation there are observed free and excited periodic 
vibrations with a frequency of excitation ω. Because of existing damping the free 
vibrations decay during the transitory stage (see Fig. 5), while the time trajectory C   
of the only harmonic vibrations is given in the form 
( )E	AB  C!C ϕω +=  (22) 
where ai is the maximal amplitude, ϕ  is the shift phase angle between the excitation 
and the system, and ω  represents the excitation frequency. 
 
3.2 Numerical solution in the case of amplitude-frequency characteristics 
The square norm of the xi process is being introduced as follows 
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Let the solution of Eq. (23) be expected in the form 
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 (24) 
Using the numerically estimated time history xi(t) of system (20) at each time step it 
does enables to simply calculate the amplitude of the process. Analogously to the 
traditionally prepared resonance diagram of 1-dof systems (as a normalized 
++ αωBC!C	1  dependency, where D BC!C	BC!C	 +=  is caused by the force being the 
static loading of the spring k), the ω!  characteristics describing the amplitude-
frequency dependency of the system’s free vibrations (see Fig. 6). 
 
Fig. 6. Aplitude-frequency diagrams for k=1, 3, 10: a)  ω! , b)  ω! . 
The graphical representation visible above permits for determination of any free 
vibrations (regions of a resonance occurrence are placed at the frequency values at 
which the frequency of excitation ω approaches the frequency of free vibrations – the 
amplitude of wave is at these points the maximal possible) . 
 
4. The approximate system with friction 
For the aim of creation of the adequate, an approximate system to the nonlinear one, we 
are seeking some equivalent coefficients of damping for each subsystem. These 
subsystems reduce the starting 2-dof dynamical system to two 1-dof systems. 
 
4.1 Energetic criterion 
The source of inner resistance appearing in building constructions is often connected 
with non-elastic micro deformations of material. In an element of construction or in the 
whole construction there exist an absorption of a part of mechanical energy which is 
successively dispersed as a heat. One can estimate the dissipating energy in an 
experimental way by calculation of surface of the so-called ‘spring-hysteresis’. The 
energy dissipated in one cycle by a force of viscous damping of 1-dof is given by the 
formula 
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where 	   is a force acting during a displacement from 0 to X. If B  C2 ω=  during 
the whole cycle then the energy dissipation is found in the form 
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In the analogous manner the SV-element’s energy dissipation equals  4 , the work 
done by the friction force 4  that is in any moment of time acting in opposite direction to 
the ongoing motion, so 
= E4
 2	 ωpi  (27) 
The equivalent coefficient of damping (ceq) of the SV-element is then as follows 
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Each SV-element of the two subsystems will posses the following representation of 
equivalent damping coefficients 
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4.2 Normal modes of vibrations 
Let us inspect normal modes of vibrations of the 2-dof linear system shown in Fig. 7. 
 
Fig. 7. The investigated 2-dof system. 
Matrix form of the analyzed system’s equations are given 
E222 =++   (30) 
where: X –  the vector of displacement; M, C, K – mass, damping and stiffness matrices, 
respectively; F – the vector of external forces. 
Assumption that C=0 and F=0 yields 
=+ 22   (31) 
In relation to 1-dof system, let a solution of (31) be given in the form of harmonic 
function of frequency α : 
EB 
5
C22 α=  (32) 
where 25  is the vector of free vibrations’ amplitudes representing the displacement of 
the system mass elements in a direction of generalized coordinates, Putting the above 
in (31) and assuming that the new solution has to be met in each moment of time, the 
following system of linear ordinary algebraic equations holds 
( ) E5 =+− 2α   (33) 
and is solvable if ( ) C  =+− α  Expansion of the determinant  provides the n-th 
degree polynomial with regard to Eα  afterward the roots  Eαα  are found. Each 
frequency α correspond  to the solution E4
5
22 =  therefore 
( ) E4 =+−  2α  (34) 
where 24  is the i-th eigenvector or the i-th mode of normal vibrations. There exist two 
eigenvectors in our case. Let P be defined as a set of solutions 24 : 
[ ] &%E4&4'  062! 226 ==  (35) 
Substituting X in (30) and multiplying it by −6 , we get 
 C6666666 −−−− =++   (36) 
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damping for the first and second subsystem, respectively. The 2-dof system is then 
described by 
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To put into the analysis the effect of dry friction, µ  takes the shape 
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and   (for i=1,2) 
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If µ  and   are known, 
5
 matrix can be defined. Having it found let us do first 
the right-hand side multiplication of Eq. (37)  by −6  and then the left-hand side 
multiplication of the same equation by P, one finds 

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= 666666   (41) 
Simplification of Eq. (41) produces the definition of a matrix C of the form: 
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Finally, the matrix representation of equations of motion of the vicarious system 
takes the form: 
E
5
222 =++   (43) 
 
4.3 Numerical results and comparisons 
The aim of this subsection is to make a behavioral comparisons of the exact (with SV-
elemnt) and the approximate (with viscous damping) systems of 2-dof (see Fig. 8). 
System parameters are as follows: E- .D =  E .D =  E  ==  E+ . =  
E+ . == EF .=α  E+E+  .B	.B	 ==  and the initial 
conditions: EEEEE ==== ,,  E =  
 
Fig. 8. Aplitude-frequency diagrams for the original system and its approximated 
adequate: a)  ω! , b)  ω! . 
This conducted above second part of our numerical analysis confirms a stiff 
dependence of damping coefficients also (next to the dependence on the frequency of 
external excitation) on D  and D , the amplitudes of forces   and  . The comparison 
visible in Fig. 8 confirms an acceptable covering of the ω! curves. 
 
5. Control of the 2-dof system being under a stochastic type of excitation 
Current knowledge about this particular case of dynamical systems analysis allows us to 
describe this kind of for example seismic excitation by the filtrated white noise [2,3,8]. 
 Fig. 9 A schemed view of the 2-dof system stochastically loaded. 
Stochastic loading is attached to the ground and is estimated by means of a linear 
filtering of white noise (see Fig. 9). The used irregular time-dependent displacement xs is 
cast in the following form 
,)()()( tztGtx ass =  (44) 
where za is the n-dimensional vector representing the state of seismic excitation model:  
  CC7C7C7 !!! ϖωωξ =+=   (45) 
Parameters ω  and ξ  represents any local ground conditions. Equation (45)  
posseses also a first orderdifferential equation form as below 
E CC71C7 7!7! ϖ+=  (46) 
where matrices 71  and 7  are equal 
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and ϖ  denotes a stationary white noise defined as a boundary of Ornstein-Uhlenbeck, 
Gs(t) is the envelope of za and is defined by 
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where c is a constant value, and t1 and t2 are the initial and final time of the 
excitation action, respectively.   
 Fig. 2 Time history of the noisy ground displacement for E+/8/ B9! =ω  
E-=ξ  E: BC =  E BC =  and 8- −= B	  
General form of the system under any external loading takes the form 
E C7C;CCCC1C ++=  (49) 
where: A – (n×n) matrix of structure parameters, B – (n×n) matrix of executing 
(regulatory) elements, x – the n-dimensional state vector of the system.this new matrix, 
D(t) indicates a point of application of the external loading. Equations (46) and (49) 
create a system describing the investigated and simplified to 2-dof building construction. 
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Knowledge of B  and its derivative permits to give the following system of 
equations 
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Control law C  (introduced in [1]) can be proposed in the form 
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where the Riccati and Lyapunov solution matrices need to be numerically 
computed from: 
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The remaining functions and matrices are as follows 
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where E    and r  are some weighting coefficients, DC  - final step of integration. 
Let us solve our problem taking such a set of parameters: E F  ⋅=  
E F  ⋅=  E+8?

 . ⋅=  E+:
F
 . ⋅=  E+/
F
 .B	 ⋅=  
E+ F .B	 ⋅=  E

 7 ω−=  E 7 ωξ−=  E =  E =   −⋅=9  
 
Fig. 3 Time history of the passive (‘off’) and active (‘on’) system control. 
Figure 3 shows that for some properly chosen weighting coefficients the 
displacement of the top mass m2 being influenced by the active control, is significantly 
better damped. 
 
6. Conclusions 
Some numerical experiments devoted to analysis and control of a two-mass spring 
system are provided in this article. First main part of the work concerning solution and 
some basic energetic investigations on the 2-dof dynamical system has shown, the 
transformation of the analysed system to the approximated adequate is acceptable and 
can be verified also during application of a control scheme. The presented approach can 
be used to model a more advanced single building-ground interaction that has been 
externally excited by an irregular force . Irregularities of that type are introduced in the 
theory of earthquakes in a variety of forms. For an experimental curiosity the purpose of 
this work was focused on application of them as the stochastically unexpected loading. 
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